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Industrial/Commercial Lands  

IMAX Project 
 
Overview  
Innovative Clean Water Technologies at the IMAX Site: 
  
The renovated parking lot at IMAX headquarters, Mississauga will incorporate a 
variety of innovative stormwater management technologies to collect, absorb and 
filter pollutants from rain and stormwater runoff before it flows into Sheridan 
Creek, which flows to Rattray Marsh (a provincially significant wetland) and 
eventually Lake Ontario, the source of drinking water for 8 million people. The 
IMAX parking lot will be redesigned by local consultant Aquafor Beech to 
incorporate innovative technologies offered by local companies Imbrium and 
Unilock. A conceptual drawing of the retrofitted parking lot, illustrates the Low 
Impact Development (LID) practices to be implemented at the site. 
 

 
Conceptual drawing of IMAX parking lot retrofit, illustrating the variety of innovative low impact 

development technologies to be implemented at the site 
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Combined, the technologies are designed to reduce the amount of runoff 
entering the municipal storm system and help reduce overload and flooding 
during extreme weather events. 
 
The most significant technologies being installed at the IMAX site include:  
 

• Permeable Pavers – specially-designed paver stones, with spacing bars 
that create gaps or joints between the units, laid on top of engineered soil.  
Permeable paving systems allow rainwater to drain away from the surface, 
preventing it from rushing into municipal storm systems and extending the 
life of the pavement by eliminating potholes and other deterioration.  

 
• Jellyfish, Sorbitive Vault and Sorbitive Media – industrial water filters that 

remove pollutants and release rain water slowly before it travels to the 
municipal storm system on its way to Sheridan Creek.  

 
• Sod Covered and Vegetated Bioswales – landscaped grass or floral rain 

gardens that absorb and release rain water slowly, filtering out pollutants.  
 
Project Schedule  
 
Construction: 
Construction Start Date:                Oct. 22nd, 2012 
Construction End Date:                 Dec. 06th, 2012 
Landscaping Completion:  Dec. 06th, 2012 
 
Monitoring Start Date:   Dec.24th, 2012 (2 weeks for installation) 
 
Monitoring Goals  
 
This project marks collaboration with IMAX, Ministry of Environment (MOE), 
Ontario Centre of Excellence (OCE), Aquafor Beech Ltd., University of Guelph, 
Imbrium Systems, Unilock Ltd., and Maxxam.  
 
The goal of the IMAX project is to evaluate the effectiveness of these techniques 
on an individual and collective basis for the purpose of assisting Approval 
Agencies, municipalities, watershed managers, designers and other key 
stakeholders with performance data to assist with SWM infrastructure sizing and 
to support local innovative technologies to protect our Great Lakes and economy. 

 
Listed below are some of the site monitoring objectives 
 
1.   Evaluate the performance of various stormwater management practices 
relative to a traditional asphalt-to-catchbasin system. The stormwater 
management practices include: 
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i)   Bioswale + SorptiveMedia 
 

ii)  Bioswale + JellyFish 
 

iii) Bioswale + amended SorptiveMedia Mix  
 

iv) Permeable Pavement + Granular "O" 
 

v) Permeable Pavement + 3/4" Clear Stone  
 

vi) Permeable Pavement + 3/4" Clear Stone + Bentofix Liner  
 
2. Evaluate any changes/impacts to local groundwater quality 
3. Optimize the design of permeable pavement systems to meet multiple 
objectives (Flood Control, Erosion Control, Water Balance and Thermal 
mitigation) 
4. Evaluate the degree to which LID mitigates the impacts of extreme events and 
infrastructure resiliency to Climate Change 
5. Evaluate the impacts of Maintenance & Operation on LID performance  
6.  Refine and customize guidelines for LIDs (design, construction and O&M) to 
suit various Ontario conditions (ex. high groundwater sensitivity, 
commercial/industrial landuse, low permeability soils, etc.) 
                                                           
Monitoring to-date  
 

• Hydrogeology  
• 4 wells  
• Groundwater levels @ 30 min intervals - January 2012 to present  
• Groundwater temperature @ 30 min intervals - January 2012 to 

present  
• One round of groundwater quality sampling 4 wells June 2012  

� Parameters  
� Same as Meadows in the Glen  

• Meteorological  
• Precipitation @ 1 station @ 15 min intervals – July 2012 to Present  
• Air temperature not currently installed  
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Event  – Ground-breaking with Minster of Environment at I MAX on August  
24th, 2012 
 

      
Ontario Environment Minister Jim Bradley helped break ground at IMAX’s Mississauga 
headquarters for a demonstration site to showcase innovative stormwater technology under the 
leadership of Credit Valley Conservation 
 
Link to more photos of IMAX Ground-breaking with Mi nister  
http://www.creditvalleyca.ca/gallery/imax-ground-breaking-event-august-
2012/?f=4760 
 
 “By helping communities find innovative ways to manage stormwater, our 
government is finding new ways to keep the Great Lakes healthy, “said Minister 
Bradley. “Projects like this protect our water resources, create local green 
industry jobs and position Ontario as a national leader in water technology.” 
 
Oct. 5 th, 2012 - Tour at IMAX  
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Key stakeholders learning about the design and monitoring plans for the IMAX parking lot during 
a tour held on Oct. 5th, 2012. 
 
IMAX Parking Lot Design Concept 
http://www.creditvalleyca.ca/wp-content/uploads/2012/08/imax-cleanwatertech-
bkgd-pos.pdf 
 
Factsheet - available 
 
News  - see below News related to August 24, 2012 - Ground-breaking with 
Minster of Environment at IMAX 
 
Parking Lot Retrofit Protects Lake Ontario – Mississauga Living Green Aug. 30, 
2012 
http://mississaugalivinggreen.wordpress.com/2012/08/30/parking-lot-retrofit-
protects-lake-ontario/ 
 
IMAX uses experimental parking lot design to reduce stormwater contamination 
in Mississauga, Ontario – Daily Commercial News Aug. 28, 2012 
http://www.dcnonl.com/article/id51620/--imax-uses-experimental-parking-lot-
design-to-reduce-stormwater-contamination-in-mississauga-ontario 
 
Ontario Helps IMAX protect the Great Lakes – Water Canada Aug. 27, 2012 
http://watercanada.net/2012/ontario-helps-imax-protect-great-lakes/ 
 
Green Parking Lot Protects Drinking Water – Mississauga News Aug. 24, 2012 
http://www.mississauga.com/news/article/1491847--green-parking-lot-protects-
drinking-water 

 

Road Right-of-ways (ROWs)  
 
Lakeview Project  
 
Overview  

Instead of converting streets in the Lakeview neighbourhood to curb and gutter 
with a buried storm sewer, Mississauga is leading the way in protecting our water 
by constructing a “first of its kind” in Canada enhanced roadside rain gardens to 
filter stormwater before entering Lake Ontario. 
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Lakeview rain garden and permeable pavement driveway 

The road redevelopment includes implementation of permeable driveway (for the 
portion of the driveway that is city owned), and bioretention (or rain gardens) 
along residential streets that will help reduce stormwater runoff and improve 
water quality flowing into storm sewers and eventually into Lake Ontario. The 
green street project has the potential of providing an alternative option to 
reconstructing residential streets with a conventional curb, gutter, and buried 
sewer. Bioretention is more cost effective, preferred by residents, and is better 
for the environment. 

Monitoring Status: 
• Monitoring of pre-construction site began in July 2010 and was completed in 

July 2012 
• Flow and water quality monitoring at a control site have been ongoing since 

July 2010 
• Flow and water quality monitoring at two LID sites has begun in August 2012 

 
Schedule  

• The aim of sample collection is to collect samples from 20 wet weather 
events in the post construction phase which would account for 40 samples 
per year between the two LID sites. 

 
Monitoring Goals  
 
Monitoring objectives for Lakeview include:  
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• Evaluate the performance of LID practices in reducing runoff volume, peak 
flows, pollutants, erosion, and restoring the natural water balance 

• Compare runoff volume reduction and the quality of runoff between areas 
with LID infrastructure, traditional swales and standard curb and gutter 

• Help determine maintenance requirements for optimal LID performance 
• Evaluate the degree to which LID reduces the impacts of extreme weather 

events due to climate change and builds resiliency in municipal 
infrastructure  

• Meet the objectives of CVC’s monitoring strategy report (available at 
www.bealeader.ca 

 
Monitoring to-date  
Since August 2012, for rain events up to 27mm, no outflows were observed at 
either of the two LID monitoring stations. In other words, roughly 95% of all 
rainfall events are being filtered and cleaned before entering Lake Ontario. 
 
Event  – Lakeview Barbeque on April 15 th, 2012 
 
 

   
A BBQ on April 15th allowed residents to interact with Councillor Jim Tovey, CVC Staff, and 
Aquafor Beech staff. Residents were given several opportunities prior to this event to choose 
whether they wanted plants or sod, however this was their final chance to give a selection 
otherwise plants would be installed. 
 
Photos  
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Mar 29, 2012 – Pre-construction   Apr 5, 2012 – During construction 
 

    
Aug 1, 2012 – Post-construction 

 

 
October 5, 2012 – BioSwale and Permeable Paver Parkette 
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Interpretive Signage  

 
Interpretive Signage Installed September 2012 at the Lakeview Parkette 
 
Factsheet available 
 
News 
 
CVC Currents Summer 2012 Article (see page 7) - Green Streets and Clean 
Water – Mississauga’s Lakeview Road Revitalization 
http://www.creditvalleyca.ca/wp-content/uploads/2012/08/12-046-currents-
summer2012-rev-web.pdf 
 
Press Release June 11, 2012 - What will your neighbourhood look like in the 
future? 
http://www.creditvalleyca.ca/news/story/what-will-your-neighbourhood-look-like-
in-the-future/ 
 

 

Public Lands  
 
Overview  
 
Work has been progressing on landscaping, maintenance, signage installation, 
and monitoring at each of the 6 public land bioretention (rain garden) sites.  
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Lakeside Park bioretention swale 

 
The ultimate goal of the Public Lands SWI project is to develop cost effective and 
easy to use tools or protocols for municipalities and institutions to ensure the 
contractor has properly constructed the innovative landscaped stormwater 
practices as designed before making final payment and taking ownership.  The 
specific objectives of the project include: 
• Evaluating the hydraulic function (movement of water) of the practices through 

the use of rain fall data in combination with water level loggers or outlet flow 
loggers.   

• Quantifying establishment and ongoing maintenance requirements for 
bioretention (rain garden) with varying design features and drainage areas 
(area that rainfall drains into rain garden). 

• Evaluating the success of plant species used within bioretention based on 
health, maintenance and urban aesthetic standards. 

• Testing and developing protocols for ensure the contractor has properly 
constructed the innovative landscaped stormwater practices as designed 
before taking ownership and paying.  This includes post-construction surveys, 
soil testing, plant surveys, and post-construction inspections. 

 
An update on each of the sites is provided below. 
 
Monitoring Categories  
• Landscaping - Monitor the health of plants in the bioretention planters and 

determine which desirable plant species thrive and which decline and what 
species are a nuisance. Where necessary, landscaping improvements will be 
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made to the sites to ensure that the garden is aesthetically pleasing and 
accepted by the public as well as functional.  

• Maintenance  - Track the ongoing maintenance needs of the rain gardens. 
• Water Levels  - Determine the time it takes for the rain gardens to drain from 

the surface and from the soils.  Properly designed and constructed rain 
gardens should have no surface ponding after 24 hours and the soils should 
be drained after 72 hours. 

 
Schedule  
Monitoring equipment was installed in June of 2012 and data collection on water 
levels or ponding and maintenance needs have been collected biweekly.  This 
data will continue to be collected until the Fall of 2013.   
 
The survey of rain garden plant species and their health occurs in the Fall and 
early Summer.   
 

 
Collection of water level data at the Elm Drive bioretention site. 

 
 
Public Land Site 1   
Green Glade Sr. Public School  
 
Overview  

The rain garden retrofit at the Green Glade Sr. Public School has a dual purpose: 
it cleans stormwater and eliminates nuisance ponding in the parking lot. 
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Monitoring to-date  
• Landscaping -  The plants at Green Glade are in their second year of 

establishment.  They have filled out the rain garden and faired well through the 
dry summer without regular watering.  

 
• Maintenance -  Biweekly maintenance inspections are being carried out by 

CVC.  Weeding, watering, sign cleaning, and litter pickup were performed by 
CVC Conservation Youth Corps in July.  

 
• Water Levels  - Initial results have showed that the rain garden is working and 

has had no ponding on the surface.  The rain garden has very sandy soils and 
is able to quickly soak up rainfall before it can pond.   

 
Photos  

  
Photos of rain garden retrofit at Green Glade Sr. P.S.  
 
Interpretive Signage  at site 
 
 
Public Land Site 2    
Lakeside Park  
 
Overview  
The 25 acre City of Mississauga’s Lakeside Park features many new and innovative green 
features from a pervious concrete parking lot, green roof, and splash pad water reused for 
park irrigation.  Of particular interest to the CVC Public Lands project is the bioretention 
swale or linear “rain garden” that collects stormwater run-off from the parking lot and cleans 
the water through an engineered soil mixture and selected vegetation. The interaction of 
plants, soil and natural microbes help remove pollutants before they reach Lake Ontario.   
 
Monitoring to-date  
• Landscaping -  The landscape for Lakeside Park has had the longest period 

of plant establishment, 2 1/2 years. The landscape has straight lines, 
groupings and a tiered look that has been well received.  
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• Maintenance -  Weeding and litter pickup were performed by CVC 
Conservation Youth Corps in July. The city has been performing maintenance 
including litter pickup, irrigation (surrounding areas are irrigated which are 
updrainage of the bioswale), and some weeding.  Aggressive invasives 
(phragmites) are a growing problem that the CVC will work with the City on 
addressing.   

• Water Levels  - Summer water level results have showed that the practice is 
soaking up and draining away rainfall within 24 hours as designed.  

 
Photos  
 

  
Lakeside Bioretention swale (full view)  (side view)    
 
Interpretive Signage   
Sign design has been drafted - available; installation to occur  
 
 
Public Land Site 3  
Elm Drive - Mississauga Adult Education Centre  
 
Overview  
The Elm Drive rain garden is innovative in that it demonstrates an urban rain 
garden planter box design which is located on school property but treats runoff 
coming from the road.  
 
Monitoring to-date  
• Landscaping -  The construction contractor has completed the final weeding 

and plant replacement, and the City has now assumed the practice. A 
landscape design and installation contractor has added decorative fencing as 
well as trees and shrubs that will bring more colour, year round interest, and 
vertical height to the planter boxes. The additional landscape will be installed 
by the end of September. 

• Maintenance -  Being next to an adult education school, litter continues to be a 
significant maintenance issue at the site. The improved landscaping and 
signage will help to bring attention to the issue of litter and the purpose of 
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these practices. Also, CVC will engage the City in developing a maintenance 
strategy for the site. 

 
• Water Levels - Initial results from the observation well level loggers have 

showed that the rain garden is operating properly. Monitoring of flows from the 
site has found that in 1 year, 1.9 million liters of stormwater (1.3 Olympic size 
pools) has been stored and infiltrated by the rain garden planters. For rain 
events up to 13 mm, no outflow from the rain garden planters was measured. 

 
Photos  
 

  
Elm Drive Bioretention Cell (photos taken after the trees, shrubs and other supplemental 
plantings were added in September 2012) 
 
Interpretive Signage   
Installation of sign completed Sept. 2012 - available 
 

 
Elm Drive sign at site 

 
Factsheet  – available 
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Magazine Article  
Construction Canada Article by CVC, Oct. 2012: 
“Clean Water Technology – Low-impact development coming to a neighbourhood 
near you” http://www.kenilworth.com/publications/cc/de/201210/files/18.html 
(includes a call-out section on Elm Drive) 
 
 
Public Land Site 4  
Portico Church  
 
Overview  
Portico Church has shown their environmental stewardship by constructing one 
of the first green parking lots in the watershed in 2009. The parking lot rainfall is 
soaked up and treated by a large rain garden and bioswale. CVC has partnered 
with Portico to enhance and monitor these features. 
 
Monitoring to-date  
• Landscaping -  Due to budget and timing, the first round of planting in 2011 

resulted in young small plants and a lack of vegetated cover over the garden.  
Many small young plants did not survive the winter and periodic ponding and 
were grazed upon by wildlife. In September 2012, a landscape designer and 
contractor implemented a new design that includes large groupings or drifts of 
colourful plant species that provide year round interest. Mature stock was used 
that will establish more quickly and be resistant to grazing by wildlife.   

• Maintenance -  Weeding, sediment removal, and litter pickup were performed 
by CVC Conservation Youth Corps in July. Additional weeding is needed and 
will be done by the CVC and Church volunteers in preparation for the second 
phase of planting.  Irrigation has occurred  on the site on a regular basis as the 
plantings are still establishing.   

• Water Levels  - Visual observations of water ponding on the surface and the 
time it takes to drain indicated the facility is functioning properly.  However, 
initial results from the monitoring equipment have not correlated with the visual 
observations. The location of the observation well and monitoring equipment 
has been moved to a location in the rain garden that is expected to give more 
representative results. 
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Portico Church rain garden (photos taken after supplemental planting and landscaping occurred 
in September 2012.)  
 
Interpretive Signage   
Installation of sign completed Sept. 2012 – available 
 

 
Portico Church sign at bioswale 

 
Factsheet available  
 

Public Land Site 5   
Terra Cotta Rain Garden  
 
Overview  
The rain garden at the CVC Terra Cotta Conservation Area presents an example 
of a rain garden that is small and simple and can be implemented on a residential 
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property.  Rather than having engineered sandy soils, the existing topsoil for this 
garden was amended with leaf compost. 
 
Monitoring to-date  
• Landscaping -  Meadowsweet Shrubs were added to the rain garden last June 

to fill bare areas and provide spring colour. The rain garden is looking lush, but 
it is lacking in colour and clean lines. Advice is being sought on how to make 
this rain garden look more organized and formal. 

• Maintenance -  Watering, weeding, and litter removal have been performed 
by CVC on a biweekly basis. 

• Water Levels - The rain garden is functioning as expected. Surface ponding in 
the garden will occur after large rain events, but the all surface ponding should 
soak into the soil within 24 hours.  Initial results have shown that there has 
been some ponding on the surface of the garden for large events, but the 
ponded water has soaked away within 24 hours.  

  
Photos  
 

  
The above images show CVC staff collecting monitoring data from the rain gardens in Aug 2012.  
 
Interpretive Signage   
Draft signage design is complete, installation to follow – draft sign available  
 
News  
Grant makes garden grow - Independent Free Press Feb. 22, 2012 
http://www.creditvalleyca.ca/wp-content/uploads/2012/03/grant-makes-garden-
grow-ifp-artice-cvc.pdf 
 
 
Public Land Site 6  
O'Connor Park  
 
Overview  
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O'Connor Park is located in northwest Mississauga and contains a mix of wetland 
habitat and active recreational uses.  The parking lot soaks up and treats rainfall 
that falls on the parking lot in permeable pavement and a rain garden. 
 
Monitoring to-date  
• Landscaping -  The landscaping is simple, decorative grass border with rows 

of Black Eyed Susans in the middle. This design allows for easy maintenance 
clean lines and some colour.   

• Maintenance -  The city has been performing maintenance including litter 
pickup and weeding.  This site has been well maintained. 

• Water Levels - Initial results have shown that the rain garden is functioning as 
designed.  The garden is not designed to have surface ponding, but it may 
hold rainwater in the sandy soil until it has had time to soak into the silty clay 
or less porous native soil.  

  
The image shows the O'Connor Park parking lot rain garden in full bloom in July 2012.  Note the 
permeable paver parking spaces adjacent to the rain garden which also soak up rainfall.   
 
Interpretive Signage  
Draft sign complete - available 

 

Residential Lands Alton Village, Town of Caledon  
 
Overview  

The Village of Alton is a small municipality located in Caledon, Ontario. 
Conservation and protection of water resources is important in helping to 
maintain the village’s groundwater resources. 
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Through CVC’s studies, staff has found that LID retrofitting is a cost-effective 
means of optimizing infrastructure and protecting water resources. 

Overview of Project: The purpose of the Alton Village Project is to provide small 
municipalities with a marketing strategy template on how to implement LID 
features such as rain gardens, roof leader disconnection, permeable driveways, 
etc, on residential lots. The project will entail the following 

• Assess village demographics and review available case studies and field 
results  

• Engage local community groups for advise and support 
• Develop a cost effective social marketing approach for Alton 
• Define implementation barriers and methods to overcome these barriers  
• Assess water conservation and climate change implications  
• Provide a comprehensive HOW TO document for implementing and 

marketing a successful residential LID program for large, medium and 
small municipalities (note other marketing strategies will be shared in the 
guide).  

Schedule  
Design: 
To date a demographic study is underway with a target for developing a 
marketing strategy for Alton by March 2013 
 
Stakeholders have been engaged with an open house scheduled for November 
2012 
 
Construction: 
Implementation of a marketing strategy scheduled for Summer 2013 pending 
additional funding 
Implementation of a demonstration home scheduled for Fall 2013 or 2014 
pending funding 
 
Monitoring Goals  

• Assess the effectiveness of marketing strategy in engaging and changing 
residential water use behaviours and residential landscaping practices. 

• Assess effectiveness of LID for water conservation and stormwater 
management at the residential lot level 

  
Monitoring to-date  
Surveys were completed in August and Sept 2012 to identify opportunities for 
retrofitting with LID within Alton Village. 
Events   
No events to date. Scheduled an open house with stakeholders for November 
2012 
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Photos  
No photos to date 

 

Knowledge Transfer (Retrofit Manual)  
 
Case Studies 
Despite provincial support for LID since 1991, wide scale adoption of LID has not 
occurred.  To assist municipalities, property owners and the development 
community overcome perceived barriers to implementation, an important part of 
CVC's SWI project is the compilation of LID case studies from across Ontario.  
These sites include our primary SWI sites, including Elm Drive, Lakeview, IMAX 
and various Public Lands sites (including Portico Church, O'Connor Park and 
others).   
 
In addition to these case studies, CVC is working with partners across Southern 
Ontario to showcase other sites that have had success implementing LID and 
other sustainable stormwater management techniques.  These sites include a 
Mountain Equipment Co-op retail outlet located in Burlington, ON, an office 
building managed by Toronto Water, the Clairfields subdivision in Guelph, 
several green buildings at the University of Toronto Mississauga campus, and 
many more.  Some of these sites were featured in CVC’s recent LID Conference 
 

 
Picture of the innovative “greenway” system within the Clairfield Subdivision, Guelph, ON 
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Toronto Water Customer Service Centre, a green building incorporating various LID technologies, 

including rainwater harvesting and a green roof 
 
The goal of the case studies is to showcase innovative LID projects across the 
Province and to provide insight on successes achieved with the project as well as 
how the planners, designers, contractors and/or developers worked together to 
overcome any barriers or issues that arose during the course of the project.  The 
case studies will also share the lessons learned from these early LID projects to 
ensure that future projects can be implemented successfully based upon the 
knowledge and experienced gained. 
 
These case studies are currently under development, and shall be posted to 
CVC's website at the following link www.creditvalleyca.ca/lid-case-studies as 
they become available. 
 
Additional Case Study Sites Wanted : 
If you know of a site that has implemented LID and think that it would make an 
excellent case study, we would like to hear from you!  Please contact Chris 
Despins at cdespins@credtivalleyca.ca or 905-670-1615x288 to discuss having 
your site profiled in a case study. 
 
Retrofit Guides 
A major outcome from the SWI Project is the development of a series of How-to 
documents that provide guidance on how to retrofit LID within existing land use 
types (Industrial and Commercial Lands, Road Right-of-Ways, Public Lands, and 
Residential Lands).  An overarching How-to guide is also being prepared.  As a 
whole, this comprehensive set of guides will provide the information and tools 
necessary to conduct one (or develop an entire program) to implement LID 
retrofits where they can provide the greatest benefit for small, medium and large 
municipalities. 
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To facilitate the development of these LID retrofit guidance documents, CVC has 
been working closely with its partners and stakeholders to assess their needs 
and the ways in which the guides can be tailored to address these needs.  One 
example of our efforts to meet stakeholder needs was a survey conducted with 
participants attending the October 4-5 2012 conference (the survey can be 
accessed here).  The survey data is currently being analyzed, and will be used to 
inform the content provided in the Guides.  
 
Further input and direction on the development of the Retrofit Guides is also 
being sought through the establishment and involvement of a technical review 
committee.  These committees would meet on a quarterly basis to review the 
content and proposed direction of the various guidance documents. 
 
Feedback on LID Retrofit Guidelines Wanted: 
If you are interested in being kept up-to-date on the progress of the LID Retrofit 
Guidance documents and/or interested in participating in a technical review 
committee for one or more land use types, please contact Chris Despins at 
cdespins@credtivalleyca.ca or 905-670-1615x288. 
 

 
 
CVC’s 9 th Annual LID Conference!! Oct. 4 th and 5 th, 2012 
Low Impact Development in Action  
SOLD OUT!! 

Low Impact Development (LID) in Action was a two-day conference with over 
250 attendees that showcased innovative stormwater management LID practices 
in Ontario and across Canada. Conference participants learned the latest in LID 
design, construction, operation and maintenance through classroom 
sessions, site tours and by networking with leaders from municipal, development 
and construction sectors. The conference provided opportunities to share 
lessons learned and gain tools and techniques to deliver LID projects reliably, 
cost effectively and with community support. 

CVC’s 9th annual Low Impact Development (LID) Conference featured two 
keynote speakers – world renowned architect  Dr. Avi Friedman and Mayor Steve 
Parish of the Town of Ajax, ON. Through dynamic presentations with examples 
from around the world, the keynotes explored urban development challenges and 
innovative approaches to creating sustainable communities that balance 
economic, social and environmental needs. Dr. Friedman and Mayor Parish 
discussed the intrinsic and economic value of the largest freshwater system on 
earth – the Great Lakes – and why protecting this system from threats like 
stormwater runoff is so critical. LID was highlighted as a key tool for 
municipalities and developers to address these issues and help foster growth of 
the green economy in Ontario. 
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Conference Photos 
 

 
Dr. Avi Friedman delivering his keynote address on the topic of sustainable cities at the Oct. 4 

2012 Conference 
 

 
Conference attendees interacting with exhibitors at the Oct. 4 2012 Conference 

 
 
 
Additional Conference photos are available at  
http://www.flickr.com/photos/cvca/sets/72157631733407438/?page=2 
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Link to conference presentations  

Oct. 4th: http://www.creditvalleyca.ca/low-impact-development/lid-events/low-
impact-development-in-action/day-one-october-4-2012-low-impact-development-
in-action/ 

Oct. 5th: http://www.creditvalleyca.ca/low-impact-development/lid-events/low-
impact-development-in-action/day-two-october-5-2012-low-impact-development-
in-action/ 

Conference News  
 
Washed Out – The Importance of Low Impact Development – NRU Oct. 10, 2012 
http://www.creditvalleyca.ca/wp-content/uploads/2012/10/121010-NRU-GTA-
WashedOut.pdf 
 
CVC conference discusses new ways to protect Great Lakes - Mississauga 
News Oct. 6, 2012 
http://www.mississauga.com/news/article/1515072--cvc-conference-discusses-
new-ways-to-protect-great-lakes 
 
Experts share knowledge on innovative water technologies to protect the Great 
Lakes – CVC Press Release Oct. 4, 2012 
http://www.creditvalleyca.ca/news/story/experts-share-knowledge-on-innovative-
water-technologies-to-protect-the-great-lakes/ 
 
Experts to speak at CVC conference - Mississauga News Sept. 13, 2012 
http://www.mississauga.com/news/article/1501720--expert-to-speak-at-cvc-
conference 
 
Great ideas flow from CVC’s water conference -  
Special Green Feature Mississauga Business Times November 2012 - available 
 
Magazine Articles  
Construction Canada Article by CVC: 
“Clean Water Technology – Low-impact development coming to a neighbourhood 
near you” http://www.kenilworth.com/publications/cc/de/201210/files/18.html 

 

 
 


